One Community provides an opportunity for you to raise funds for a variety of gifts that represent common development and relief needs in refugee camps and communities affected by poverty. Gifts like livestock, fuel-efficient stoves, wells, medical equipment and school supplies help make day-to-day life easier. Capacity-building gifts like training for teachers, entrepreneurs and farmers make a difference by bringing important skills to the community. Individuals, families, youth groups and congregations have all taken on One Community projects. A suggested fundraising goal is $5000, which can be reached through the support of the following gifts.

**Clean Drinking Water (1)**
In refugee camps in East Africa, CLWR is working to provide community wells and water storage systems along with education about safe water handling. $1900

**Handwashing Station (15)**
Handwashing stations, together with latrines, give those living in refugee settlements the dignity of a place to wash and help prevent illness that can spread rapidly in crowded areas. $1125

**Crop Know How (3)**
Knowledge is the key to success in any business including farming. In Ethiopia, CLWR is working to develop demonstration plots that support local farmers. $300

**Seed (4)**
After losing so much, refugees are looking for ways to support themselves again. Seeds provide healthy food and an income—growing hope for the future. $200

**Quick Kit (20)**
Give a child the tools they need for school. A Quick Kit includes supplies like pencils, crayons and notebooks, while soap, a toothbrush and toothpaste support good health. $300

**Fuel-efficient Stove (10)**
These stoves mean fewer trees are cut down, less wood needs to be gathered and children have more time for other activities like attending school. $200

**Sew A Seed of Hope (3)**
Help outfit a budding young tailor like grace with a sewing kit, including a sewing machine, needles and scissors, and a startup supply of material and thread. $200

**Art Kit (5)**
The gift of an art kit is representative of a way you can help children and youth cope with the mental stress and uncertainties that come with living in a refugee camp. $175

**Pair of Goats (2)**
Goat milk, cheese and meat add nutritious protein to diets. As the herd grows, goat recipients will give a pair of offspring to another family, making your gift go even further. $150

**Women’s Dignity Kit (5)**
Your gift will help CLWR deliver much needed supplies of women’s hygiene products and undergarments to various refugee camps and settlements across the region. $200
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